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ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELLORS

AT LAW
Oranecbiire C. ir. 8. C.

JPS5"' Will practice in the various Courts
of the State-
W. J. DeTreville, Jimies S- Ileywnrd
juno 23 tf.

Knowlton & Wannamaker,
"

ATTORNEYS
AND

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
OruiigcburgC II., S. <J.

Aug. B. Knowlton, F. M. Wannaninkur,
Orange-bur-; C. IT. St. Matthews,
may 5 1S77tf

ABlAIi IvATBI
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Orevnt>uvjr, S- O.
flta?" Ollicc in rear of Masonic Hall.

March 3 lv

HORSE AND CATTLE POWDERS.

/ill oaro or prevent Disease.
Tfo ITorsk will dlo of Colto. Potts or Luna Fn-

Tzn, if Foutz'b Powders oro used lit time,
k Foutz'sPowdcrs will care nnd prevent lloo Cnor.Ei»A.0 Foutz'b Powders wUl prevent Uaiuiu lit Fowl, es¬
pecially Turkeys.
Foutz'b l'owdcro will IncrcnFC tho rmnntlty of milk

tul cream twenty per ccuu, und make tho butter firm
pdsweot.Foutz'b Powders will euro or prevent almost BYBiryDipkahk tlint HorscB und Cattle uro liclr to.
FOtTTZ'B POWDEBBWULOIYE &A.T1BFACTION.
Sold ovcrywlicro.

SAVED E.FOTJTZ. Proprietor/
UAI/HMUEK, Md.*

Sohl by Dr. A. C DU K103.
mav 10 1S77

NO MISTAKE!

TAKE
TJie Great Cure (or Dyspepsia and I.i.er Disease.

TAKE FIEPATME-
Hie Grunt Cure for Indigestion and Liver Disease.

TAKE HEPATINE
The Great Cure for Constipation and Liver Disease.

TAKE HEPATINE
The Great Cure for Siek Headache it Liver Disease.

TAKE
The Great Remedy for all Diseases of the Liver.

TAKE
The Great Cure for Chills, Fevers and Liver Disease.

TAKE HEPATINE
The Great Cure for Pilious Attacksand Liver Disease.

TAKEHEPATINE
For Sour Stomach, Headache and Liver Disease.

TAKE HEPATINE
For Female Weakness, General Debility and Liver

DYSPEPSIA?
A state of the Stomach in which
its functions arc disturbed, often
without the presence of other
diseases, attended with loss of

appetite, nausea, heartburn, sour stomach, rising offood after eating, sense of fullness or weight in the
stomach, acrid or fetid eructations, a fluttering or
sinking at the pit of the stomach, palpitations, illusion
of the senses, morbid feelings and uneasiness of vari¬
ous kinds, and which is permanently cured if you take

IE!IEPATIITE
Constipation or
Costivene&s ?

A state of the bowels in which
the evacuations do not take place

as designed by nature and arc inordinately hard and
¦expelled with difficulty, caused by a low state of the
system, which diminishes the action of the muscular
coat of the stomach. This disease is easily cured if
you will take

ZE3IIE-FJLTDXISTIE
INDIGESTION
A condition of the Stomach pro-dttced by inactivity of the Liver,when the food is not properlydigested, and in which condi¬

tion the sufferer is liable to become the victim of
nearly every disease that human flesh is heir to.
chill*, fevers and general prostration. It is positivelycured if you take

ZE3IIEPATIILSriE
Sick & Nervous
HEADACHE?

. B. It was at one time supposed that
the seal of the brain was in the

stomach. Certain it is a wonderful sympathy exists
between the two. and what effects one lias an imme¬
diate effect on the other. So it is that a disordered
stomach invariably is followed by a sympathetic ac¬
tion of the brain, and headaches all arise from this
cause. Headaches arc easily cured if you will take

ZE3IIEPATI ZLSTIE
Sour Stomach?
Heartburn ?

The former is the primary cause
of the latter. A sour stomach

creates the heat and burning sensation. The con¬
tents of the stomach ferment and turn sour. Sick
stomach, followed by griping, colic and diurrhoia,often occur.

When the skin is yellow, TAKE

When the tongue is coated, TAKE

DEATH TO DISEASE!
For bitter, bad taste in the mouth, TAHE

ÄtJ-A tcaspoonful in a wineglass full of water, as
directed on bottle, nnd you never will be sick. This
Is saying a great deal, but wc

1SAKE NO MISTAKE!
TAKE

HEPATINE
<> FIFTY DOSES IN EACH BOTTLE. *

FOR SÄLE PY
A. C. Dl'KKS, Drnggisl.may 10 1S77Jy

Chamberlain on Hayes.

Washington, July 5..The follow¬
ing phrases are from Chamberlain's
speech : A Presidential policy, if
the term is descriptive, is an anomaly
and offense; it savors of bad faith; it
has a native and historical order of
treachery and intrigue. But fellow-
citizens, what is the President's South¬
ern policy ? In point of physical or
external fact, it consists in withdraw¬
ing the military forces of the United
States from the points in South Caro¬
lina and Louisiana where they had
been stationed for the protection and
support of the "lawful governments of
those States. In point of immediate,
foreseen and intended consequence, it
consists in the overthrow and de¬
struction of those Stale governments
and the substitution in their stead of
certain other organizations called
State governments. Iii pointofactual I
present results, it consists in the
abandonment of Southern Republi¬
cans, and especially the colored race,
to the control and ride not only of
tliO Democratic parly, but of that
class at the South which regarded
slavery as a divine institution, which
waged four years oi destructive war
for its perpetuation, which steadily
opposed citizenship and suffrage for
tho negro.in a word, a class whose
traditions, principles and history are

opposed to every step and feature of
what Republicans call our national
progress since 1806 In point of gen-.crai political and moral insignifi¬
cance, it consists in the proclamation
to the country ami the world that, the
will of the majority of tho voters of a
S ate lawfully ami regularly express¬
ed is no longer the ruling power in
our Slates, and that the constitution¬
al guarantee to every Stato in this
Ui iou of a republican form ofgovern¬
ment and of protection against domes¬
tic violence is henceforth inell'eetual
and worthless. 1 could frame an ex¬
cuse for James Buchanan. He was
the decaying fruit of half a century
nf Northern subservience to Southern
dictation.the poor dregs of a worn-
out politician, whose life had been
spent in cowering submission to the
will of those whom he was now called
to confront; but what shall be sffid of
this President, educated by the events
of the last seventeen years, the long
and perilous struggle to save the ua-
lion to freedom and justice, the re¬

presentative of a party whoso life and
inspiration in every hour of its ex¬
istence has been political justice and
freedom for all American citizens, a
President who had literally climbed
to his high seat over the dead bodies
of hundreds of loyal men in Louisi¬
ana who had met death in forms far
more trying than any battle field in
order that the liberty of which they
1 ad tasted might he kept for their
children? James Buchanan could
say ho negotiated with those who
were in arms against tho United
States in order that he might by
peaceful agencies preserve the integ¬
rity of the Union and avert a fratri¬
cidal war. This President enters up¬
on his negotiations with those who
are in arms against tho lawful govern
mcnt of Louisiana, in order that he
might the more surely betray the
friends who had trusted him and the
cause he was sworn to uphold. "N" ow,
fellow-citizens, I exercise the right of
an American citizen.no more.when
I say that a review of this chapter of
our history leaves mo in no doubt
that tho real purpose of the Louisi¬
ana commission and of tho whole
conduct of the Louisiana case by the
President was to accomplish tho over¬
throw- of Governor Packard and his
authority. Called upon under tho
constitution and laws of the country,
as ils Chief Executive, to discharge a

gravo public duty.a duty essential
to the maintenance of tho life of a

great State, a duty equally essential
to tho maintenance of human rights
and tho principles of the pnlitiea*!
party which had olectod him.tho
President not only declines the duty,
but he stabs the State that sought his
aid, and betrays tho principles and

men whom he was bound to uphold
und protect.

- ..I IT-- . * .

A Gambler's Sermou.

lli.s clothes were good, of the latest
patein und most fashionable cut."
His watch chain was the heaviest of
the heavy, and as fine as the gold of
üphir. Jt surpassed in richness the
gold chain that the King hung about
tho neck of the young prophet Dau-
icl. His boots wore highly polished,
und shono like the exterior of fine
black walnut coffins. His diamond
pin twinkled like the evening star in
a .summer sky. His shirt bosom was
as while us an infant's soul, but Iiis
eyes were sad and his voice was as

sorrowful und sorrowing us the wail¬
ing of the winds in the drooping
brunches of the weeping willow. He
tupped his boot with his nutty ivory
headed cane, slipped down in his
chair, to give the base of his spinal
column a rest, pulled his hat over his
eyes, and languidly said.which pain¬
fully indicated tout the gambler had
struck a loser, had coppered in tho
wrong place : "Faro is a fascinating
game ! In nil the games for gamb¬
ling it has no equal. A man's a fool
to play it, but it cutches the oldest of
'cm. The chancss, on the closest
calculations arc three to one on each
play at the outset against the player;
occasionally wc striked winner, but
we only win to lose. The most pros¬
perous of us die in the gutter.un
known, forgotten and deserted. Luck
only smiles on us for a brief season,
and when fickle fortune deserts us,
¦she never roosts above our doors
again ! Few of us are wise enough
to save in luck, in order to live in a

rainy day. But while wc live, wc

live, und after all, that is all there is
of life! The hereafter" is" a chÄiTce;*
und die old man tuts put up the cards
so well that nobody has ever called
the turn. It's a 'cat hop' at the best.
We arc not utterly heartless. It
makes my heart ache to see how
many young men arc drawn into the
vortex and down to ruin. They be¬
gin on a game of base-ball. They
lose on a horse race, get caught at a

fiiendly game of draw; and in an evil
hour try to get UvQU on faro. They
often win on the first venture, but it
is a terrible success. They always
pay 1,000 per cent, on the first win¬
ning and often they play life and
blood on the investment. The first
winning opens the fascinating road
to hell; builds up a barrier behind
them which few ever climb to refor¬
mation. A little sentimental, ain't
1 ? Have something ? You don't
drink? Good. Barkeeper, give me
a whiskey punch light! I'm blue to¬
day. Gambling and its attending
excitements burn all the stamina out
of a man, but, thank God! it can not,
does not, blot out his sympathies. I
wish I had never touched a card, but
I am a born gambler. It's in me; it
always wns; and I'm in for it until the
deal is out. I hate to see young men
of promise at a gaming table. They
have mothers and sister? who love
them; they have good situations and
employers who trust them; but tho
day they set foot inside a gambling
room their fate is sealed. I have a
case in mind now. A fine fellow, who
a short time since was agent for a
New York varnish house and com¬
manded a salary of $5,000 a year, in
traveling got lonely. He gambled
for amusement when his business was
over. Ho fooled with the tiger, put
his hands through tho bars, petted
the beast, and suddenly found himself
torn to pieces. To-day he is an out¬
cast.drunken, broken, deserted. I
would adviso every young man who
has a business never to cross the
threshold of a gambling-house. I
have made big winnings and I have
mado big losings. I lost $6,000 in
Chicago trying to make ton. I wns
broke and down and stayed down for
a long while. I'm up again. If I
had a business you would novor catch
me gambling again. Guess I'll go
and buy a couple of stacks of icds
and sco how luck runs to-day. Good
afternoon.". Cincinnati Enquirer.

Recipes.

Boof Ilnsh.TJso stale bread soak¬
ed ijj milk or water; season with but¬
ter, popper aud aalt and a little onion
chopped fine. Muko into cakes and
fry Ä light brown.

Brief Tea.-Cut up nine lean beef in
small pieces, put in a small sauce pan
or pjiil with tight fitting cover. Set
this- into a pan of boiling.wr.tor and

jit till the juice of the meat is all
2teil; then season to the taste.

isse3.Beat three fresh eggs to a
ti(I) froth and stir in five spoonfulsllv.Mt, powdered sugar; flavor with

lernen. 13utter a pan and lay in white
paper; drop the mixture on it in cakes
of p teaspoonful each. Sift sugar
over, and bake in a slow oven for half
hour.

^luffins.Beat two eggs with one-
half cup of sugar, one generous table-
spoonful of butter and a little salt;
add one and a half cups ofsweot milk,
anjr: three cups of flour in which 13
5-ifled three tablespoonfuls of good
baking powder. Beat well and bake
in>b\\ittercd muffin tins.

potato Cakes.Boil some white po¬
tatoes, mash them very fine, adding
salt, butter and milk as if used as a

vegetable; then mold them in suffi¬
cient sifted flour to make them into a

son dough; roll them out on the. paste
board about an inch thick; cut in
small square cakes and fry on a

gftddlo with equal parts of lard and
butter; cook slowly turning but once.

They are uico for breakfast, or an

ordinary lunch.
|Ä piece of alum the size of a wnl-

nuc, finely pulvorizod and stirred in a
barrel of water, will make it pure.
A; piece the tize of a hazel nut will
pujrify a large pai'ful of water, whon

'tfWixsjdr.iwfe>,.itJ.-..aiid allowed a short
time to settle. This is effected by all
impurities combining with the alum,
and settling with it to the bottom; and
with this very small quantity the
water will not only be purified, but
will have n more pleasant taste.
Tomato Catsup.Boil one bushel

of tomatoes until soft; squeeze them
through a sieve; add halt' a gal¬
lon of vinegar, one pint of salt, two
ounces ol'cloves, quarter ounce of all¬
spice, two ounces of cayenne pepper,
three tnblospooufuls black pepper
mix these together, and boil not less
than three hours; pour in ajar or keg
till cool, then bottle; it will keep well;
the clove.? ami allspice put in whole;
when boiled strain through a colau-
der.

John Bryant, a prisoner for three
year s and a half at the Richmond
penitentiary, has made with a shoe
knife an English castle of feudal
times, with towers, battlements, gate¬
way, &c., of 3(15,000 pieces of wood,
each about two inches long and of the
width and thickness of a small knife-
blade. The wood is from twenty-five
different kinds of trees, and to fash¬
ion each splinter or ''jaek" it had to
he handled eight times. No nail,
screw, wedge, glue or other things of
the kind are used in holding the ma¬
terial together.

A QiuiiKici, Between Tilton
and ^loui/roN..The Tribune says it
is reported that Thcodoro Til ton and
Francis D. Moulton have had a quar¬
rel, buttlioir friends uro uncoinmuni-
caiivc on the subject. Moulton is
reported to have anathematized him¬
self forever having turned his back
upon so good a friend as Beechcr for
such a scoundrel as Tiltou. Nothing
tangible concerning the falling out is
obtainable. Tiltou sails for Europe,
taking with him his two daughters,
who will remain abroad a year or
two.

A Louisville woman was promised
ten dollars by nsinglo woman of her
acquaintance, if she would induce a
certain young man tolnarry her. She
praised the young lady so much in
his presence that ho sought her hand
in marriage, and a wedding followed.
The woman sued for her pay, but tho
court would uot allow it. So much
for Kentucky justice

American Riflemen for Russia.

Beudan's Sharpshooters Recrui¬
ted for tiie Muscovite Forces
.A Number op them Now on

Danube.

Although it has bceu generally sus¬

pected for 8omo weeks past that
American soldier were entering the
Russian service, nothing definite was
learned until Saturday last, when it
becarao known that a number (prob¬
ably twenty) of Berdan's corps of
sharpshooters sailed for Russia four
weeks ago to take part in the Europe
can struggle. The Berda. sharp¬
shooters were formed in June, 1861,
of the best riflemen in the United
States, and furnished with heavy
French muzzle loading rifles with
telescope sight attached. As an in
stance of the ability of the men, Joe
Ketch, the Texau rifleman, tho lead-,
er of tho party which sailed for
Russia, made fifteen consecutive
bull's eye3 at 800 yards. Colonel
Berdan is now in the Russian servico,
and the negotiation were carried on
at first between him and Ketch.
When the Russian fleet came hero
Ketch, with several others, saw tho
Grand Duke, both on board the fleet
aud at their hotel.
The arrangements were satisfacto¬

rily made and the men left by the
Cuuard line aud are now on the
Danube. Ketch wanted Detective
Hagau, of the first precinct, who was
one of the best of the Berdan sharp¬
shooters, to accompany him, but Hag¬
au declined, stating that he could not
afford to throw up his position. The
following sharpshooters, among others,
went with Ketch : Ilenrj Reddy, of
New Y -vk city; William Weeds, Bos¬
ton; Jack Sodinc, Racine,. Wis.;
llowell Robinson, Pittsburg, Pa.;
Manny Wilson, Lowell, Mass.; J.
Carter Robinson, Montreal Canada;
Wi'liam Dwycr, Boston, and John
and Willi.im Taylor, of Buffalo, N,
Y. William Taylor was captured by
the rebels and narrowly escaped be¬
ing shot in Richmond duri ng the
war. All the men have taken their
old rifles with them.

'May it please the Court," said a

Yankee lawyer before a Dutch judge
in New York State, *'this is a case of
the greatest importance; while the
American eagle, whoie-sleepless eye
watches the welfare of this mighty
republic, and whose wings extend
from the Allcghauies to the Rocky
chain of the West, rejoicing in lib
pride of place."
"Shtop dare! shtop, I I say ! Vot

has dis suit to do mit eagles '! It hos
uotting to do mit de wild bird; it ish
von sheep."
"That is true, your Honor; but my

client has rights."
"Your glient has no right to dc

bügle."
"Of course not; but the laws of lan¬

guage."
"Vot care I forde laws of langu¬

age, eh '{ I understand de laws of de
State, and dat ish enough for me.
Talk to de case."j

"Well, then, my client, the defen 1-
ant, is charged with stealing a sheep,
and."
"Dat vill do! Your glient is charg¬

ed mit stealinga sheep. Dat is shust
nine shillins. De court vill adjourn."

"Come, doctor, it's near midnight;
I think we'd bette/ bo going- It's
time honest folks were at home."
"Well, yes, I must bo going, but
there's no need of your hurrying,"
was the rcspqnsc.

"No," said a butcher, "I shan't go
to the concert, although I have a free
ticket, because if I should go I should
see so many pcoplo there who owo me
for meat it would spoil all my fun.''

'There is n man in Colorado who
signs himself "T. Pot." It is said
that tho least thing makes him boil
over.

"I feel that I have outlived my use¬

fulness," was what the mosquito said
when the frost nippod him.

His Idea of "Nigger Luck".-
They wero discussing the hardships
of freedom, when ouo»young negro
said :

"Now, gen'lmcn," yer kin. talk jess
as yer please, hut dis nigger's got er
solid place, an' he's gwine"to stick
dar.frceor bond."
"Ef 3'ou's solid, carry out dat plat¬

form, kase you'so iu free higher luck^
said old Si.

"I is; kase my boss don't 'low no
foolin' when dar's work'ter do, but
when dat's done he's done. When
his clo's 'gin ter git frazzild 'bout do
edges an' slick 'roun' do elbows air
do knee3, I'so sartin to fall air todoni
soon.an' I eats vittles right offen do
white fokes' table."

"You'se walkin'on broadcloff kar-r
pit, nigger, an' don't yer let yer foot
slip now. kaso I sc talkin' when I pcs
dat white fokes like dat mo3' all 'em
died in do wah Dat's de trufe, if it
ain't writ in no book,'' said Si.

"Oh' I so ankcrcd dar, you kin bet¬
ter bclccbe!''
"Right! Kaso, lemnie tell yer,when er nigger axes favors fum fokes

now, do Democrats tiuks dat gibhitor!
yer rncanj s'portin' de Radikil x>arty,
au' der Radikil dat yer ortcrlih com-
futablo on do intrust ob your frca-
dom, an' twixt de two de nigger gin-'
orally falls whar do sand aro moughtythiii, do rocks moughty hard, an'do
apples clene outon reach.'1'

Ten Hulk's for Farmers..Tuko
good papors and read them.
Keep the accouut of farm opera¬tions.
Do nofleave implements scattered

over the farm exposed to snow, raiii
nud heat. .

Repair tools'and buildings at a pro
per time, and do uot sufler a subse¬
quent thro fold expeudituro of timo.

_

rtnd money.-
Use

t your money judiciously, and
do not attend auction sales to pur¬
chase all kinds of trumpery because
it is cheap.
Sec tliat fencei arc well repaired,

and cattle not grazing iu the mead¬
ows, grain Holds or orchards.-
Do not refuse correct experiments,

iu a small way, of many now things.
Plant fruit trees well, care for them

and get good crops.
Practice economy*by giving stock

shelter during winter, also good food,
taking nil out that is unsound half
rotten or mouldy.
Do not keep tribes ofdogs and cats

around the premises, who cat more in
a month than they aro worth in all
their life imc.

The lollowing notice appeared on

the end of a country meeting house :

"Anybody sticking bills against this
church will be prosecuted according
to law or any other nuisance."

The man who gave as an excuse for
kissing a farmer's wife; the injunction
to love his neighbor as himself, turn¬
ed up in Arizona with three bullets
where his brains ought to be.
_.^- *

A young lady recently sa" i ( > her
lover. "You may be too-late for the
cars, but you can lake a "bus," and
tlie stupid fellow went to look for a
"bus."

"Are angels playiu croquet, mam¬
ma ?' aske.i a little four year old tili
other evening, when she saw the me¬
teors shoot.

The man who sits by tho stovo
through November and abuses tho
weather, will be stealing rails for firo
wood before Cliris tin as.

"Wake up here, and pay for your
lodging," said a deacon; as he nudged
a sleeping stranger with a contribu¬
tion box.

What di ticmice is there between a
l oaf». r in a printing ollico and a baru
door ? One is a barn door, and tho
other a darn bore.

The name of a dentist firm in n cer¬
tain city is Pilling & Pulling, aud it
is said that they fill and pull voryweil!


